## Portal SDK usage

### Work In-Progress:

portal/sdk 3.0.0 is planned to be released in ONAP Frankfurt release and will be available for dependent components to upgrade in later releases.

### Current Release:

portal/sdk current release - 2.6.0 - [https://docs.onap.org/en/latest/submodules/portal.git/docs/release-notes.html#version-2-6-0](https://docs.onap.org/en/latest/submodules/portal.git/docs/release-notes.html#version-2-6-0)

**Note:** Updated task description for VID-718, SDC-2684, AAI-2726, DCAEGEN2-1953 on Jan 9, 2020, per input from Manoop, as follows: **Update to Portal SDK 2.6 dependency library in the backend services (frontend UI update is optional), including all necessary coding and integration testing.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component</th>
<th>Current Version</th>
<th>JIRA link</th>
<th>Plan for Integration Testing</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Policy</strong></td>
<td>2.6.0</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>In the past releases, the testing has been done via Pairwise testing by the Portal team.</td>
<td>Policy is already upgraded - there is no work for us to do. It should be noted that the policy team does NOT have any resources who are SME for the policy GUI anymore.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **VID**              | 2.5.0           | vid-718   | Is verified while regular use-cases in integration lab. Will early smoke-test the integration on the nightly lab. | Contact: Ittay Stern  
12/15 Ittay response in email -  
We already started twice, by two different developers, to pull the new lib.  
Both devs retracted from the task as VID UI was mangled in a way that was untrivial to fix.  
VID will hold another try, but please note that the upgrade might be in risk.  
Jan 12 update:  
Upgrading Java dependencies without UI overlay looks good, and went smoothly. |
| **SDC**              | 2.4.0           | sdc-2684  | Pairwise testing with Portal | Email went to Ofir Sonsino on 12/13/19 requesting status on this jira.  
Contact: Ofir Sonsino  
SDC will |
| **AAI**              | 2.5.0           | aai-2736  | Recommended to upgrade to 2.6.0 | On the agenda for this week’s AAI weekly call 2019-12-18 AAI Meeting Notes  
Amdocs has committed to delivering by M4, but M2/M3 complete is unlikely.  
Frankfurt Risks, item #4 |
| **DCAE (CCSDK-Dashboard & DCAE-MOD)** | 2.5.0 | dcaegenc2-1921 | In Dublin, Dashboard was validated by the usecase owners; this will continue for Frankfurt | 12/16 - DCAE MOD portal integration will be deferred to Guilin release. For DCAE-Dashboard, POC will be rp5662@att.com and Vijay Venkatesh Kumar  
DCAE MOD will be introduced for Frankfurt; portal SDK integration is planned for this component and can align with 2.6.0. Integration test will be done part of Self-Serve control feature. |
| **U-UI**             | N/A             | N/A       | Not able to find Ofir Sonsino on 12/13/19 requesting status on this jira, portal/sdk usage under Usecase-UI repo - [https://gerrit.onap.org/r/gitreweb/?p=usecase-ui.git;a=tree](https://gerrit.onap.org/r/gitreweb/?p=usecase-ui.git;a=tree)  
Need to find from U-UI PTL which sdk version is being used in which repo  
U-UI only used AngularJs4.0 |